7.0 SITE FURNISHING

7.1 BENCHES

The benches proposed for the SEFC Neighbourhood are custom benches that originated from elements featured in the SEFC waterfront design. These benches have an industrial look and can be modified and further customized for particular site conditions at each of the required proposed locations and additional locations identified and desired on the semi private areas of the development parcels.

The developer is encouraged to utilize the SEFC benches and or modified benches on the private parcel areas and zones that are in close proximity to the public realm. Areas where these benches or modified benches are suggested include street or entry plazas off sidewalks, lane plazas, and corner plazas.
4-38mmx63mm SOLID IPE SEAT DECKING FASTENED TO 6mm STEEL BENCH SUPPORT, WITH STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS, FASTENERS TO BE CONCEALED.

11-38mmx63mm SOLID IPE SEAT DECKING FASTENED TO 6mm STEEL TRUSS, WITH STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS, FASTENERS TO BE CONCEALED.

38mmx63mm SOLID IPE FINISHING BOARD

40x80mm STEEL TUBE 3mm WALL THICKNESS

150mm Ø STEEL TUBE 11 GAUGE 3mm WALL THICKNESS

4.38mmx63mm SOLID IPE SEAT DECKING FASTENED TO 6mm STEEL BENCH SUPPORT, WITH STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS, FASTENERS TO BE CONCEALED.

38mmx89mm SOLID IPE ARM FASTENED TO METAL BENCH SUPPORT WITH STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS, FASTENERS TO BE CONCEALED.

6mm FULLY WELDED FRAME ASSEMBLY

11-38mmx63mm SOLID IPE SEAT DECKING FASTENED TO 6mm STEEL TRUSS, WITH STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS, FASTENERS TO BE CONCEALED.

40x80mm STEEL TUBE 3mm WALL THICKNESS

150mm Ø STEEL TUBE 11 GAUGE 3mm WALL THICKNESS

6mm x 387mm Ø MOUNTING PLATES WITH 2 11mmØ (7/16") MOUNTING HOLES

CAST IN PLACE CONCRETE FOOTING SEE DETAIL 12-LO-506

SEFC WATERFRONT BENCHES DETAIL. SEE SITE FURNISHING PLANS FOR SUGGESTED LOCATIONS OF BENCHES